
ANNEX B

The Street/ Colegates Road, Oare - Proposed  Double Yellow Lines

Response Support Object Comments

1 1

2 1

3 1

4 1
We have trouble parking as it is. They stopped the bus 

coming up here because of the traffic and now send a 

double decker which is bigger. I have had my wing 

mirror broken due to the double decker bus. It's crazy. 

Big bus, it's always empty anyway. It's going to be 

worse when farmers cut their crop with that double 

decker bus. The single one stops down The Castle now 

instead of coming through the village. It's a nightmare 

to park at is is, especially when you have done a 

week's shopping and got to carry it miles to get to your 

house. They should send a minibus to pick the elderly 

up to take them to town as there is only about 3 or 4 in 

The Street that use the bus. It's ridiculous sending a big 

double decker bus some days there is no one on the 

bus. You should talk to the bus department not shorten 

the roads to please bus department that hardly has 

passengers especially when there's another bus down 

the road that goes up town. A lot of people have cars 

and vans up here so drive, don't really need a double 

decker bus. I'm sure they only need a Chalkwell 

minibus, it's ridiculous.

5 1 We strongly object to this proposal, for the simple fact 

that there is not enough parking spaces as it is. As you 

can see, we live in The Street and very rarely are able 

to park outside our house, many times when we come 

home from work we have to park road in Colegates or 

up the land, and that at times is a struggle. By 

extending the yellow lines will make parking for us 

almost impossible. In reality you need to be creating 

more space to park.

Total 3 2

Properties Consulted 11

No. returned 5 % Response 45.5

No. Support 3 % Support 60.0

No. Object 2 % Object 40.0

Responses Received from Outside Consultation Area

Name Support Object Comments

Police No specific observations

Total 0 0


